SAMPLE

Before gifts are opened, fill in the blank squares with items you
think that Colleen will be receiving as gifts. When Colleen opens
the gifts, mark that square...but only if you have it! The HANNAH
square is a free square. If you get five in a row (up, down, diagonally), shout "Bingo!"... You've won!

We are glad you are here to share a few hours.
What fun we will have at Colleen’s Baby Shower

Baby Hannah is on the way.
Let’s start celebrating today!

But for now we must wait, it's all we can do
Until the time comes when we hear her first coo.

We will watch her start crawling and then start to walk
And more excitement will come as she learns how to talk.

Soon she will know what life's all about
She will laugh, she will play; she will cry, there's no doubt.

So we anxiously await for the day to draw near
When at last we'll meet Hannah, so precious and dear.

When she hears a loud sound and Colleen feels her kick
She tries to explain it, but it is hard to mimic.

We listen to progress and what Colleen’s going through
We offer our help, anything we can do.

Still in the womb and out of our sight
Yet we know that she's growing every day and at night.

Ten little fingers, ten little toes
It's amazing how fast a baby grows.

COLLEEN’S BABY SHOWER
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2:45 Presents and Cake Play baby Bingo as Colleen opens her gifts

Let’s Play Name that Candy Bar
& The Price is Right

2:15 – 2:45 – Games

1:15 – 2:15 – Eat and Enjoy

number of M&M’s in the Baby bottle!
Closest guess wins a prize at the end of the
shower.

1:00 – 1:15 – Get name tag and guess the

our Babies are Angels, we love them forever.

That part is your heart and a bond that won't sever

They're part of us now and that part has a
name
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one look in their eyes and we're never the same

their wings disappear at the time of their birth

Babies are Angels that fly to the earth,

"I finished the Oreos."
"Not to imply anything, but I don't think the kid weighs forty
pounds."
"Y'know, looking at her, you'd never guess that Brittney Spears had
a baby..!!"
"I sure hope your thighs aren't gonna stay that flabby forever!"
"Well, couldn't they induce labor? The 25th is the Super Bowl."
"Darned if you ain't about five pounds away from a surprise visit
from that Richard Simmons fella."
"Whoa! For a minute there, I thought I woke up next to Willard
Scott!"
"Are your ankles supposed to look like that?"
"Get your *own* ice cream."
"Geez, you're awfully puffy looking today."
"Got milk?"
"Maybe we should name the baby after my secretary, Tawney."
"You don't have the guts to pull the trigger..."

Fatal Things to Say If Your Spouse is Pregnant

Item # 4 ________________

Item # 6 ________________

Item # 8 ________________

Item # 10________________

Item # 3_________________

Item # 5 _________________

Item # 7 _________________

Item # 9 _________________
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How did you do? How many did you get right on the dot? _____

SAMPLE

Item # 2 ________________

Item # 1 _________________

SAMPLE

New parents have many things to add to their regular
shopping lists. Let’s help Colleen learn the value of baby
products and let’s do that by playing The Price is Right.
We will display a baby item. You will then guess the
price. Let’s see who can come closest to getting the
correct price without going over. Guess who gets to keep
the baby products?

The name Dexter is Latin and means dexterous
or right side.

The name Colleen is a female given name for the
Irish word “girl.”

The name Adel is both German and Arabic. Adel
means noble and just.

The girl's name Hannah is pronounced HAN-ah.
It is of Hebrew origin, and its meaning is "favored
grace". Biblical: mother of the prophet Samuel.
Being barren, she asked God to bless her with a
child, and her prayer was answered. Hence, the
name literally means "God has graced me with a
son".
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SAMPLE
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SAMPLE

SAMPLE

Pregnancy and Chocolate go together like
peas and carrots. We all have a favorite
candy. Use the candy below to fill in the
blanks by writing in the candy bar name
from below that matches the pregnancy
words. Note: some of the candy below
will not be used. How many can you get
right?

2.) Triplets______________________

8.) Sleepless Nights ____________

10.) Umbilical Cord_____________

12.) Contractions______________

7.) Dad’s Name________________

9.) Epidural ___________________

11.) College Fund _____________

How many did you get correct? __________
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6.) Girl Name__________________

5.) Boy Names ________________

13.) Hospital Bill ________________

4.) Breastfeeding ______________

3.) Conception________________

SAMPLE

1.) Twins_______________________

